
Work Permit in Australia

Why is Work Permit Needed?

A work permit is a crucial document for foreigners who wish to work abroad. A
working visa Australia validates your right to work in this beautiful country. There is a
set Australia work visa process to follow depending on the nature of work– skilled
worker, specialized worker, short-term trainees, investors to experienced
businessmen.

About the Australia Job Market

It always helps to have extra details about a country’s job market, when applying for
opportunities there. Check some details for theAustralia work permit.

Number of Expats in Australia:

Expat Job Websites:

Popular Industries for Expats: Healthcare, Social assistance, Construction and
engineering, Finance and Blockchain Development, Tourism, Mining and Energy.

Types of Australia Work Permit Available:

Working visa in Australia is based on the nature of your work, and the category of
employment defined by specific skill sets. Here’s a list of types of visas available if you wish
to apply for visa to work in Australia:

Skilled Independent Visa: This working visa Australia lets invited workers with skills
to live and work permanently anywhere in the country.

Temporary Skill Shortage Visa: Employers can nominate a suitable skilled worker
relevant to specific occupation to temporarily live, study and work in Australia.

Temporary Work (Short Stay Specialist) Visa: Short-term visa that lets you do
highly specialized work in Australia. If you are someone who possesses a special set
of skills and knowledge or experience that is not readily available in the country, you
apply for this visa to work in Australia.



Temporary Work (International Relations) Visa: A temporary visa issued for
specific work that improves Australia’s international relations. This visa requires a
bilateral agreement between the Australian government and that of another country.

Employer Nomination Scheme (ENS) Visa: An employer nominates a skilled
worker allowing him to live and work in Australia. Within ENS, there are sub-streams
like Direct Entry, Labour Agreement, Temporary Residence Transition and the
eligibility for them differs. ENS visa is a permanent Australia work permit.

Distinguished Talent Visa: People with an internationally recognized record of
exceptional and outstanding achievement in an eligible field can get this permanent
visa of Australia.

Skilled Regional Visa: A permanent visa offered to skilled workers who want to
work in a specific region of Australia. This requires a previously eligible visa.

Skilled Work Regional (Provisional) Visa: For skilled people nominated by a state
or territory government to work in regional Australia.

Temporary Graduate Visa: This visa allows international students to live, study and
work after they have finished their course. The student must have skills and
qualifications relevant to specific Australian occupations.

Working Visa Australia for Business Owners

If you are a business owner who wants to expand or set up your new business in
Australia, know how to obtain a work visa for Australia:

Business Innovation and Investment Visa: A permanent visa for entrepreneurs,
investors and business owners to continue their activity in Australia.

Business Talent Visa: This working visa Australia allows you to establish a new
business in Australia. Existing business owners operate with this visa.

Investor Visa: This permanent visa is specifically for people who undertake
business and investment activities in Australia.

Requirements for an Australia Work Permit:

The requirements for each visa differ depending on the type you are opting for. For a
permanent Australia employee visa, requirements include relevant skill sets, age
limits, taxable income and so on. Check the list of Australia Work Visa
Requirements:



· Age below 45

· Meet health requirements

· Meet character requirements

· Sufficient English language ability and fluency

· Relevant skills and 3 years of work experience

· Sign Australian values statement

· Read or have been explained the Life in Australia booklet

· Preferably no earlier visa cancellations

Here’s a list of documents required for work permit in Australia:

· Valid Passport

· Australian Visa Application form

· Identity photo

· National Identity Card

· Education Certificates

· Evidence of Financial Statements

· Proof of Good Character/Police Certificate

· Company’s Appointment Letter

· Sponsorship Letter (in case of Sponsored Work)

· Visa Payment Receipt

· Employer Letter

· Invitation Letter

Australia Work Permit Application Process

The primary step of the Australia work visa process is to understand which type of
visa you need. It is even important as an employer to determine the category of visas



your employee would fit in. Ensure that you complete the online nomination before
your employee applies for the Australia work permit.

Here’s how to go about the Australia work visa process as an employee:

· Go to the official website of Australian Govt Department of Home Affairs
(https://immi.homeaffairs.gov.au/)

· Select the type of visa you are applying for and fill the form

·    For Skilled Visas, check whether your occupation is on the skilled occupation list

·    For Sponsored visas, get a nomination from an approved work sponsor and then
proceed for skills assessment

· Submit an Expression of Intent (EOI) through SkillSelect

· Wait for an invitation to apply for this visa

· Gather your documents

· Apply for visa within 60 days of receiving the invitation

· Apply online for the visa application

Timeframe for Australia Work Permit Application

The timeframe for each of the visa applications can vary. Besides, for every category,
there are some sub streams that also change the time frame.

· For a Skilled work visa, it can take about 12 to 18 months.

· The duration is longer for business owner visas. It can go beyond 24 months.

· Temporary work visas have a shorter time frame, sometimes less than a month to
up to 3 months.

How Does Multiplier Help With Work Permit?

As work from anywhere becomes a reality, hiring talent across borders is no more a
distant possibility. As a global EOR solution having entities in over 100+ countries,
we can smoothen the process of employing people around the world for your
company. Our HR solutions with qualified experts help us to provide seamless and
end-to-end solutions to all users.

https://immi.homeaffairs.gov.au/


With our SaaS-based solution, you can request a working visa Australia and the rest
will be taken care of by our in-house department. Let the experts handle all
particulars from necessary documentations to costs incurred. We will keep you
informed at all points, making it a breezy process to obtain a work visa for Australia.

Frequently Asked Questions

1. How long is a visa in Australia?

The duration of the Australia work permit depends on the kind of visa issued. A
temporary (Short Stay) working visa Australia can be granted for up to 6 months.
Skilled work visas are permanent visas. Training visas allow you to stay up to 2
years. A visitor visa is usually available for 3, 6 or 12 months.

2. How to check visa expiry date?

You can easily check your visa expiry date on your visa grant letter. You can
alternatively check it on the Visa Entitlement Verification Online (VEVO)
application. It enlists details and conditions of your current visa.

3. How to extend my Australia Work Permit?

The best way to understand your visa type and extensions is to visit the official
website. If your current visa does not allow you to stay further, you have to apply
for a new visa until your current visa is valid. Your options for applying for a new
visa are limited if your visa has expired.

4. How to Cancel my Work Permit?

You can cancel your work permit via the Department of Home Affairs. No other
third party can cancel your current visa. You can request a visa cancellation on
the official website.



5. When can you apply for PR in Australia?

You can become a permanent resident of Australia by applying and being
granted a permanent visa that lets you stay in the country indefinitely.


